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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Dear Friends,
For the past decade I have had the honor and pleasure of
serving as the president of the Springfield Civic
Association.
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NEXT MEETING -WHEN AND WHERE
MAY 17, 2011
MEET AND GREET
7:00 P.M.
MEETING:
7:30 P.M.
CRESTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
6010 HANOVER AVENUE
TOPICS:
ELECTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TOWN MEETING WITH AREA ELECTED
OFFICIALS
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I will not be standing for office in the election of the
board of directors at the May 17 meeting, but I will
continue to serve on the SCA board in a past president
capacity. Additionally, I will continue to participate in
Neighborhood Watch and serve on the Springfield Days
Steering Committee as community activism and civic
engagement are very important responsibilities and
privileges to me personally. It is not something I believe
one retires from necessarily and I have every intention of
staying engaged in our community.
I have learned so much from my fellow board members
and past presidents, Charlie Butler, Rick Renninger and
Al McAloon. My good friend Rob Rufsvold, the former
Neighborhood Watch Director, was a great mentor too and
I still miss him so much. I have learned so much from
each of you. Our community is so richly diverse and
while we might not always agree on every single issue,
what I really appreciated and cherished was that we
treated each other with civility and compassion. At the
end of the day, we all want the same thing: a healthy, safe
and vibrant community.
Ten years have gone by so fast. As I thought about what to
write for this last column I was flooded with so many

Continued on page 2
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images and ideas. I have so many happy memories
and moments to choose from. We also had our
share of adversity, but the challenges were
manageable because I knew I never walked alone. I
had each of you to shoulder the burden and help
carry the load. We achieved some amazing things in
the past ten years together. I am very proud of the
relationship we have built with our Lee District
Supervisor’s office as well as our police
department. Springfield Days, in its 23rd year is a
fantastic four-day six venue event that showcases
the best of our community offering us diverse
recreational opportunities. We have worked
collaboratively with our county partners to
successfully address many quality of life and safety
issues. It is true we still grapple with the fallout and
continued problem of the boarding houses, but this
is not a problem isolated to central Springfield.
Sadly, it is a national phenomenon. We produced a
Community Handbook in both English and
Spanish, distributing it to all of our 2,400 homes as
well as to Lynbrook and Crestwood Elementary
Schools. We have a beautiful web site chock full of
useful information, we’re on Facebook and we have
boasted one of the best civic newsletters in the
county for the past 10 years. We’ve been asked to
speak at conferences regarding civic engagement
and involvement. We have partnered with the
business community on many initiatives and held
home improvement workshops. We have had
informative and engaging meetings designed to
bring a fresh perspective and information to our
membership.
Thank you for your support and guidance. I wish
you the very best blessings for you and your
families. The greatest gift you can give me is to
stay involved in our community and help continue
our legacy and traditions of civic engagement and
excellence.
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Please join me on Tuesday, May 17 at 7 pm at
Crestwood Elementary School for a very big
night. Help me go out in style! We will elect a
new board of directors and our elected
officials will gather to field our questions and
share information with us. Congressman
Gerry Connolly, Senator George Barker,
Delegate Vivian Watts, Chairman Sharon
Bulova and Supervisor Jeff McKay will be
with us. We will also enjoy tasty fare from
Boardwalk Burgers and Fries!
See you you all on May 17,

Tawny Hammond
President

GO GREEN!
Over half of our membership has made the
commitment to a “green” newsletter by
agreeing to receive the Springfield Reporter by
e-mail. Let us know your preference by filling
out the information below.
Name: __________________________________
☐ Yes, I would like to help Springfield be
“green” and receive my newsletter by e-mail.
My e-mail address is:
________________________________________
(please print)
☐ No, thank you, I prefer my newsletter
delivered by mail. My address is:
________________________________________
________________________________________
Send your preference to:
springfieldcivic@yahoo.com
or Springfield Civic Association, Box 842
Springfield, VA 22150
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
Lynbrook
Captain:
North
Captain:
Central

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH
East of Backlick
Bruce Waggoner
North of Floyd, between Backlick and
Hanover
Chris Colovos

Captain:

South of Floyd, between Backlick and
Hanover
Maureen Gibson

West
Captain:

North of Floyd, west of Hanover
Gail Nittle

South
Captain:

South of Floyd, west of Hanover
Debbie Mays

stabbing victim was transported to a local
hospital for treatment of his non life-threatening
injuries. The officer did not sustain any physical
injuries. He is a 15-year-veteran of the police
department.
This investigation is ongoing. The officer will be
placed on routine administrative leave.
Anyone with information is asked to contact
Crime Solvers by phone at 1-866-411-TIPS/
8477, e-mail at www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or
text “TIP187” plus your message to CRIMES/
274637 or call Fairfax County Police at
703-691-2131.

Franconia Station CAC

If you would like to join the Neighborhood Watch
team, call the Crime Prevention Officer at
703-922-8263 or e-mail Springfield Civic Association
at springfieldcivic@yahoo.com , One hour a month is
all it takes to be part of the solution. Protect your
community. Protect your home and your family.

The Franconia Station Citizen Advisory
Committee (CAC) meets every third Wednesday
of the month. A special presentation or class
begins at 6:30 p.m. and the actual meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

The next meeting is scheduled for May 18, 2011
at 6:30 p.m. in the Helen Wilson Community
Police Investigate Officer-Involved Shooting Room located in the Lee District Government
Center, 6121 Franconia Rd., Alexandria, VA
in the Springfield Area
22312.
Franconia Police District Police are investigating an
officer-involved shooting that occurred on Friday,
April 22 around 5:30 p.m. Officers were initially
called to the Virginia Tire and Auto store, located at
6626 Backlick Road, for a reported stabbing. One
officer located a man in the 6500 block of Amherst
Avenue who matched the description of the stabbing
suspect. When the officer challenged the man, he
reportedly displayed a weapon and advanced toward
the officer; the officer shot the suspect. He was
pronounced dead at the scene.

The special presentation will be provided by
representatives from the Fairfax County
Department of Code Compliance.
All are welcome. No membership or R.S.V.P.

In 1979, the Fairfax County Police Department
established a program to enhance its ability to
communicate with and better serve the
community. This program took the form of
advisory groups, known as Citizen Advisory
Committees (CACs), comprised of citizens
The deceased has been identified as Joseph Anthony representing a cross-section of the various
Croft, 49, of 7031 Calamo Street in Springfield. The neighborhoods of Fairfax County. Each of the
Continued on page 4
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Neighborhood Watch, Continued
and spectators cheering, could push 1,000
participants and generate $15,000-$20,000 for local
youth charities! Participation is open to all,
including those in wheelchairs. There’s even a halfmile noncompetitive fun run/walk. Bring your
family, friends and neighbors and join the fun!
You’re not a runner or walker? No problem, join us
as a volunteer! Organizing a race like this requires
hundreds of them. SCA’s own Bruce Waggoner and
Alice Merrill are on the Race Committee, Bruce as
Course Director and Alice on Registration, and
they’d love to have you join them in supporting the
race.

eight district police stations formed its own CAC
to work hand-in-hand with the station commander
on issues confronting that particular district.
The purpose of the CAC is to:
1. Provide a forum for obtaining citizen input
	

 about the delivery of police services.
2. 	

 Provide a formalized process that will
	

 facilitate citizen and community cooperation
	

 with the police.

Here are examples of the things volunteers do: staff
the race segments to keep the runners on course,
help at the water stops or the registration tables,
help at the finish line with race scoring, family
activities, or post-race party food prep. Full
disclosure: Volunteers will likely be needed on site
at Lee High School by 6AM since race-day
registration starts at 6:30. At that hour, the coffee,
bagels and fruit provided for volunteers last year
sure hit the spot!

3. 	

 Identify specific and potential problem
	

 areas concerning the police.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH!
One hour a month is all it takes to be part of the
solution. Protect your community. Protect your
home and your family.
●●●

SPRINGFIELD’S SIGNATURE HOME
TOWN RACE
Join the Fun -- Run, Walk or Volunteer!
Want to help give our town and SCA some positive
exposure and recognition? Want to give something back
in community service? Want to have some fun at the
same time? Here’s an opportunity to do all three at once!
The 2nd annual running of the Springfield 15K / 5K runwalk race will be held Saturday, June 4, in conjunction
with the Springfield Days festival. It offers a terrific
course, a stadium track finish, and substantial
community involvement, and all proceeds go to a great
charitable cause.
Last year’s inaugural race at Lake Accotink Park drew
500+ participants of all ages from under 10 to over 70. It
raised more than $8,000 for local fitness and recreation
programs for underserved youth, and garnered official
recognition from the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors.
This year’s race, starting at Lee High School and
running through central Springfield with music playing
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Whether you run, walk, or volunteer, or just come
out to cheer the runners on, this is a great
opportunity to support your community while
having a good time with family and friends. This is
the Springfield 15K/5K, run on the Saturday
morning of the Springfield Days weekend. You and
I and our neighbors are the Springfield Civic
Association, so put the date on your calendar! Load
up your kids and grandkids, and come on out as
runners, walkers, volunteers, or spectators!
Want to get on the list of SCA volunteers? Contact
Alice Merrill at a-b6103@cox.net not later than
May 15th. Include your phone number (cell phone #
if you have one) for race day communications. We’ll
get the details of our duty assignments once the
Race Director knows how many volunteers he has
to work with, so sign up to lend him a helping hand
and make this year’s Springfield 15K/5K a success!
You can find all the details – race sponsors, the
race’s route through town, on-line and mail-in
registration forms, run/walk fees, prizes by
categories, charities benefiting from the proceeds,
and more online at www.runspringfield.org.
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RICHARD BYRD LIBRARY
7250 Commerce Street
Springfield, VA 22150
703-451-8055
By Branch Manager Sandy Freund
Every summer, the Fairfax County Public Library
runs a Summer Reading Program for children up
through rising twelfth grade. The purpose is to
encourage children to continue reading during
vacation and thus to maintain or improve their
skills.

generally available on their websites. We also
try to obtain reading lists from nearby private
schools.
The libraries have suggested reading lists for
the summer for Preschool-Grade 2, Grades
3-6, and Teens. However, participants may
choose their own books, at their own reading
level and reflecting their interests. Younger
children may have books read to them.

Participants may sign up at any library branch or
online at the library’s website beginning on June
21. Although you can sign up at any time during
the summer, you must return your completed
reading log by Saturday, September 3rd in order to
receive a booklet with coupons from various local
businesses.
Although there is a limit of one
booklet per child, we do encourage children to
keep reading and fill out “I Kept Reading” logs.

The Richard Byrd Library also has a summer
reading program for adults. For every 10
books read, the reader will be able to pick a
free book from our ongoing book sale.
There will a number of programs for children
and teens during the summer. The listing
below for June includes two such events: “The
Magic of Hans Christian Anderson,” a puppet
show for all ages on June 22, and “Mutts
Gone Nuts,” a special performance for ages 6
to 12 on June 30.

The theme of the program for preschoolers through
rising sixth graders is “Amazing Tales at Your
Library.” Children must read 15 books or have 15
books read to them.
The teen program is for rising seventh grade
through rising twelfth grade. Teens must read 8
books as it is assumed that their choices will be
longer and more complex.

The Friends of the Richard Byrd Library will
hold their first large book sale of 2011 on
Friday, June 3 and Saturday, June 4, with a
special preview for Friends members on the
evening of Thursday, June 2. The sale will
include books, CDs, DVDs, collectibles and
art prints at bargain prices and even a special
summer silent auction. The funds from the
sale are used to support the branch in various
ways, especially children’s programming
throughout the year. As you look at our

Many schools have required summer reading for
their students. These books may be counted for the
library’s reading program. The libraries will have a
copy of the FCPS summer reading lists for students
to consult. If a school has a special reading list for
their courses alone, libraries in that area usually
keep a reference copy. Copies of the lists are
distributed by the schools to students or are

Continued on page 6
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Library News, Continued

Wednesday, May 25, 1:00 PM
Travel Club. Bring lunch and enjoy a lively
discussion. Adults.*, (v)

Calendar of Events for June-August, you’ll
see that all of the large children’s and teen
programs are sponsored by Friends groups
from different Fairfax County branches. Most
of our summer programming would not be
possible without the financial support of the
Friends.

Thursday, June 2, 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM.
Used Book Sale. Special preview for
members of the Friends of the Richard Byrd
Library. All ages.*

The following events are scheduled for the
Richard Byrd Library in May and June 2011:

Friday, June 3, 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM
Saturday, June 4, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM.
Used Book Sale. Sponsored by the Friends of
the Richard Byrd Library. All ages. *

Tuesdays, May 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31, 7:00 AM
English Conversation Group. Practice and
improve your English. Adults.*, (v)

Tuesday, June 7, 14, 21, 7:00 PM
English Conversation Group. Practice and
improve your English. Adults.*, (v)

Wednesday, May 11, 10:30 AM
Read with Me. Begin the love of reading with
ones and twos at the library. Join us for a
special storytime with activities. Age 1-2 with
adult.

Thursday, June 16, 7:00 PM
Springfield Writers' Group. Share your
work, give and receive feedback in a
supportive setting. Adults.*, (v)

Monday, May 16, 2:30 PM
Bugs! Bugs! Bugs! Meet some fascinating
members of the largest and most diverse class
in the animal kingdom. Presented by the staff
of Hidden Pond Nature Center. Cosponsored
by the Friends of the Richard Byrd Library.
Ages 6-12.

Wednesday, June 22, 1:00 PM
Travel Club. Bring lunch and enjoy a lively
discussion. Adults.*, (v)
Wednesday, June 22, 2:30 PM
The Magic of Hans Christian Andersen.
Applause Unlimited presents “The Ugly
Duckling,” “Thumbelina,” and “The
Emperor's New Clothes” told with puppets
and masks. Cosponsored by the Friends of the
George Mason Regional Library. All ages.* T

Tuesday, May 17, 2:00 PM
Little White Duck. Join us for fun stories and
activities. Age 3-5 with adult.
Thursday, May 19, 7:00 PM
Springfield Writers’ Group. Share your
work, give and receive feedback in a
supportive setting. Adults.*, (v)

Thursday, June 30, 7:00 PM
Mutts Gone Nuts. Jessie and James bring
their playful dogs that catch Frisbees, jump
Continued on page 7
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rope, juggle and more. Cosponsored by the
Friends of the Richard Byrd Library. Age
6-12.*T
Throughout May and June:
Personalized Computer Tutoring. Get oneon-one help with computers, common
software applications and navigating the
Internet. Call the library to schedule an
appointment. Adults. (v)

May/June 2011

SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK
Once again this summer, Lake Accotink will host
concerts in the park on Friday evenings at 7:30. Be
sure to take advantage of these outstanding free
performances. Concerts are also held at Royal Lake
Park, 5344 Gainsborough Drive, Fairfax (Friday
evenings) and Ossian Hall, 7900 Heritage Drive
and Four Year Run, Annandale (Sunday evenings).
Additional information can be found at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/performances.
for further information.

* = No registration necessary
LAKE ACCOTINK PARK
7500 Accotink Park Road, Springfield 22152
Friday Evenings • 7:30-8:30 p.m.

T = Tickets will be distributed beginning 30
minutes before the program; first come, first
served.

JUNE
3 The Roustabouts (Blues/Fiddle Band)
10 City of Fairfax “Concert Band” (Big Band)
17 The United States Army Band “Blues Jazz
Ensemble” (Jazz)
24 MAHALA (Township Jive)
JULY
1
Hangover Royale (Rockabilly/Western
Swing)
8 The Taters (Country/Pop)
15
Night Music (Vintage Rock)
22
Celtic Marc (Irish/Scottish)
29
Billy Coulter (Roots/Rock)
AUGUST
5 The Fairfax Symphony Orchestra’s
Brass Quintet (Classic)
12 The United States Navy
Band “Commodores” (Jazz)
19 Annapolis Bluegrass Coalition (Bluegrass)
26
City of Fairfax Band “Alte Kameraden
German Band” (German)

June Book Sale
Where can $5 get you an arm full of books and
solve your summer reading woes? Why the
Friends of Richard Byrd Library Book Sale, of
course! All day Friday and Saturday, June 3rd
and 4th, the Friends will host their largest sale
ever. Your favorite books, many in pristine
condition, plus media offerings galore are
waiting for you.
See you at Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce St., Springfield. Your
purchases will help fund valuable library
children’s programs.
Friday, June 3:

10am to 6:00pm
General Public
Saturday, June 4: 10am to 5:00pm
General Public
For more information, please contact
rbfriends@gmail.com, www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
library/branches/rb/, 703-451-8055, TTY
703-324-8365
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SCHOOL NEWS

CRESTWOOD ELEMENTARY
TIM KASIK, PRINCIPAL

LYNBROOK ELEMENTARY
MARY MCNAMEE, PRINCIPAL
Our Leprechaun Learning Community

We are rolling into the 4th quarter and as we
continue with our 2010-2011 school year, I
would like to recognize the support we have
received this year, especially from our student
volunteers from Lee High School. This year,
during many of our evening activities, student
volunteers from Lee HS have been here to help
facilitate and work with our many programs and
PTA meetings. It is important for our students to
see positive, older role models like these
students,that provide service to our community.
I want our children to understand that their life
after Crestwood will most likely lead them to
Key Middle School, Lee High School, and
eventually a university, college or trade school.
Setting these high expectations at an early age
and working with these high school students,
will increase the likelihood that our students will
be successful later in life.
Also, during the month of May, all students will
be assessed with a grade level benchmark
assessment called the DRA (Developmental
Reading Assessment) or a state mandated
assessment such as the SOLs (Standards of
Learning).
Some of these assessments will
continue into the month of June. We enlist your
help to continue to keep the routines of bedtime
and homework practice in place for the children.
We appreciate all of the continued support the
Crestwood community gives to our school.

A high quality education is the most powerful
investment in the future success of our local
communities and for global success. Each new
day we continue to learn new things and
strengthen skills we've learned throughout the
school year too.
At Lynbrook ES we focus on developing the
social, emotional and academic skills of all of
our students and families every day. Our children
learn to become confident readers and writers
and gain new math, science and social studies
skills over time too. In addition, our families
often come to school to learn many new skills to
help them support our students' learning, through
our Family Learning Center programs held
throughout the year.
We recently had a breakfast celebration to thank
all of the many volunteers and donors that have
helped us this year to provide time, supplies,
funds and energy to support our students and
families. Without the help of our community
partners, volunteers and donors we could never
accomplish the amazing things that we do to
support our student and family needs.
As we prepare for ending this school year, we are
also planning for the beginning of another
exciting new school year of learning in
September.
THANK YOU all for supporting Lynbrook ES,
our community school! We look forward to
strengthening our community partnerships in the
future to support our students and families.
Please consider helping our school as a volunteer
next year.

HAPPY SUMMER and READ, READ, READ!! :-)
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A MESSAGE FROM SUPERVISOR MCKAY
The County’s Board of Supervisors has voted
on two issues that will have a direct impact on
every County resident—the fiscal 2012 budget
that goes into effect on July 1 and redistricting.

District did not lose or gain any precincts in
their entirety, only picking up a small piece of
the Woodlawn precinct in Mount Vernon along
Frye Road, allowing for the Pinewood Lake
community to be in the same district.

FY2012 Budget
This budget illustrates how much has changed
over the past few years as we’ve come to
realize that Fairfax County is not immune to
the economic headwinds that have battered the
national and state economies. The budget
adopted today by the BOS drops the residential
property tax rate from $1.09 to $1.07 per $100
of assessed value. It’s a no-frills budget built
on financial prudence and good management.
There are no cuts to schools, code compliance,
public safety, human services, or parks and
libraries.

Much credit goes to the 2011 Citizens Advisory
Council on Redistricting and Fairfax County
staff that completed its work in a compressed
timeframe. More information on the County’s
redistricting plan is available at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/redistricting/.
You can reach Supervisor McKay at
703-971-6262 or by e-mail at
leedist@fairfaxcounty.gov.

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE

While surrounding jurisdictions are wrestling
with large deficits, deep program cuts and
increased taxes, we are holding the line.
We’ve taken the prudent approach over the
past several years of holding funds in reserve
at budget carryover to plan for budget
requirements in the following fiscal year. You
can find more detailed information on the
budget at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/.

Do you want to attend Springfield Civic
Association meetings but wonder what to do
with the children? Our trained child care staff
can provide videos, coloring books, and some
light crafts in the school while you enjoy the
company and informative discussion.

HAIL AND FAREWELL
As layout editor, my job has always been to
print the words of others. However, I cannot
let this issue go by without a word or two of
my own. It has been my great pleasure to be
associated with talented, dedicated
contributors, and I thank them all. To our
faithful readers, I am grateful for your
compliments as well as your corrections. My
hope now is that all of you will continue to
extend your kindness to Sara Martin as we
welcome her as the new layout editor.
Thank you, all!
Lee Paulson

Redistricting
As chair of the Board’s Legislative Committee,
I was the liaison to the bipartisan citizen
committee that developed new supervisor
district lines to reflect the population changes
of the last census. The plan that the Board
adopted today ensures that each resident will
be fairly represented by the Board and creates
minimal disruption to communities, moving
only 7 of the County’s 225 precincts.
Lee
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Tawny Hammond
First Vice President
Bruce Waggoner
Second Vice President
Jennifer Moody
Treasurer
Bill Gaylord
Secretary
Alice Merrill
Director at Large
Bonnie Pritchard
Director at Large
Gail Nittle
Past President
Charlie Butler
Past President
Rick Renninger
Web Site Administrator
Loida Gonzalez
Neighborhood Watch Coordinator
Maureen Gibson
Hospitality
Sandy Frieswyk
Newsletter Layout
Lee Paulson

Springfield Civic Association Members: Have you paid your dues? Your support
is necessary to the health of our association! Be a “Good Do-Bee” and Pay Your
Dues!
SCA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Become a “Springfield Promoter” and help your
The block below will incorporate the address
association to improve our community, make
labels which contain our filing information.
Springfield an ideal place for you and your
Membership is on an annual basis, with dues
children. Join the Springfield Civic Association
payable in September. Any excess amount
(SCA) - contribute your voice when local
over $15 will be considered a donation unless
problems are discussed, publish your views in
indicated otherwise.
our newsletter, become a Committee Member
Please complete the coupon below, make any
and alert SCA to community problems. For a
necessary corrections, and indicate your areas
mere $15, you can join!
of interest in the SCA in the box on the left.
Cut along the line above and send the bottom
part with your check to:
Membership and Newsletter Delivery Information
The Springfield Civic Association
Enclosed is my check to
P.O. Box 842
☐ Join SCA
☐ Renew my membership
Springfield, VA 22150
Name ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
______________________________________
Areas of Interest (Circle one or more)
Home Phone: _________________________________
Parks
Membership
E-Mail address ________________________________
Land Use/Zoning
SCA Management
Please deliver my newsletter by:
Community Improvement
Newsletter
☐E-mail ☐U.S. Mail
Neighborhood Watch
Web Site
Transportation
Other
Please PRINT a" information
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COMMUNITY ADS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Springfield Massage Center for Women
5417-C Backlick Road
Springfield VA 221501
Specializing in Massage:
Swedish, Deep-Tissue Focused Work, Medical, Lymphatic, Pediatric, Pregnancy, Sports,
Geriatric, Palliative Therapy. Classes Offered in Couples Massage and infant Massage.
Director, Lorraine Hancock,VA Registered Nurse,
Certified Massage Therapist, Infant Massage instructor,LymphedemaTherapist, and
Nationally Certified inTherapeutic Massage and Body Work.
Lorraine’s massages are unique because she focuses on each client’s specific needs.
Every session is different because each person has different needs and goals. Lorraine’s
desire is to help clients of all ages meet their goals through bodywork.
Men by referral only
E-mail: GreatMassage909@aol.com
Web Site: www.RubDown.info
Call 703-909-0299 for an appointment and information

TIRED OF THOSE NASTY BLACK STREAKS
RUINING THE LOOK OF YOUR ROOF?
Don’t spend thousand$ to replace it
See how quickly & inexpensively
cleaning your roof will
RENEW the look of your entire home!
Call Jeff Beecroft
703-399-4405 or 703-451-1913

T he Recy cl ed Bu i l d i ng Net w ork
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T h e S p ri n g fi e l d R e p o r t e r
features a personal ad section
for the community. The cost is
$45 a square. If you would like
to place an ad of your own
h e re , p l e a s e c o n t a c t S a ra
Martin at 703-638-3790.

ADT Security Services
7399 Boston Boulevard
Springfield, Virginia 22153
ADT -- Always There
Proud Sponsor of National Night Out
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House Cleaning by Myrna
Local References
703-463-4675
Low Prices and Reliable Service
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Springfield Civic Association
P.O. Box 842
Springfield, Virginia 22150

Join the Voice
of Your Community!

The Springfield Civic Association would
like to thank the students and faculty at
Key Center School for printing the
newsletter.
Thank you!

BLOOD DRIVE SPONSORED BY THE
AMERICAN LEGION POST 176

Queridos miembros de la comunidad
hispana:
De la Asociación Civica de
Springfield quisieramos invitarles a una
reunión el dia 17 de Mayo que tendra
como objetivo el de ilegar a conocernos
mejor y será una oportunidad en la que
podamos escuchar sus opiniones.
Esta reynuón será en la escuela
elementaria de Crestwood a las 7:00 de la
tarde. Esperamos contar con su valiosa
presencia.

The American Legion will host a BLOOD
DRIVE on Tuesday, June 21, 2011 from
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Springfield
American Legion, 6520 Amherst Avenue.
For more information, please contact:
Joe Finch, 703-569-1552
Email--SEPPL1552@AOL.COM
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